
JALANDHAR POLICE SEIZES ILLEGAL SUPPLY OF 

LIQUER DURING LOCKDOWN 

 
Jalandhar:   As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal 

with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in 

Jalandhar. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Jalandhar 

Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as 

under:-  

Commissionerate of Police has taken very serious action against the 

lockdown violators. 30 FIR's(include without mask-28) registered and 30 arrests 

have been made. 24 vehicles have been impounded and Commissionerate of Police 

has issued 647 challans for violating the lockdown norms in the city.  

  To enforce the Excise Policy strictly, 11 FIR's registered under Excise Act 

and 11 arrests have been made with the recovery of  1,14,000 ml illicit liquor. To 

stop bootlegging, Commissionerate of police enforced preventive action u/s 110 

Cr.P.C against 06 habitual offenders. Dry Ration to 159 families and Cooked food 

to 3,330 persons have been provided by Commissionerate of Police, Jalandhar. 

  Led by Varinder Kumar Sharma Deputy Commissioner, Jalandhar and 

Gurpreet Singh Bhullar Commissioner of Police, Jalandhar, security forces 

conducted flag march in various parts of the city to review the law and order 

situation and urged the people to make social distancing as an integral part of their 

lives.  103 teams of the Health department today conducted door to door survey of 

8311 houses during which 35846 persons were screened.  

 

 



KHANNA POLICE DISTRIBUTED HAND SANITIZER, MASKS TO 

NEEDY PEOPLE 

 

Khanna:   As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal 

with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Khanna. 

As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Khanna Police has done 

several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under:-  

                Khanna Police has registered one FIR against a person who was home 

quarantined and left home without any permission. Issued 123 vehicle challans 

and 133 cash challans for violating the Lockdown norms in the Police District 

Khanna.  

                Under the supervision of S.Rajanparminder Singh DSP Khanna, Insp 

Kuljinder Singh SHO City-1 Khanna has installed a foot operated hand sanitizer 

dispenser with the help of State Bank of India, Khanna at Police Station City-1 

Khanna for employee as well as public. 

               CPRC Khanna has been sanitized, under the supervision of Inspector 

Jaspreet Singh Incharge CPRC Khanna. Police Teams regularly distributing 

essential commodities to needy people and also distributing sanitizers, gloves and 

masks to needy people as well as police. 

Faridkot Police organise the "Loko Jago" march 

Faridkot:   As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government 

to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary 

work in Faridkot. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, 



Faridkot Police has done several commendable works in addition to 

their duties which is as under:-  

Faridkot Police organised the "Loko Jago" march was conducted 

in main Bazars and social workers of various organisation also 

participated. The motive of this march was to create awareness among 

the people for keeping social distance, wearing mask and to follow the 

guidelines given by Government. 

Inspector Jagbir Singh SHO Sadiq distributed Langer to 250 

persons of slum dwellers two times (morning/evening) regularly for the 

last 60 days with the help of social activist. 

Faridkot Police are educating through the public address system 

(Loud Speaker) the people about maintaining of social distancing during 

opening of Bank, Market & Bazar in given time, so that Corona Virus 

could be prevented from spreading. District Police Faridkot has also 

taken very strict action against the lock down violators. 

 The district administration has setup the 04 educational 

Institutes as Govt. Quarantine Centre in the district and all covered by 

Police Guards.  

  

 

FAZILKA POLICE DISTRIBUTED MASKS TO NEEDY PEOPLE 

 

Fazilka:   As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal 

with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Fazilka. 

As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Fazilka Police has done 

several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under:-  



 District Police Fazilka has taken strict action against curfew violators. In 

this regard, total 122 Challans have been issued for violating the curfew norms in 

the District.   

 In this Covid-19 crisis, District Police also issued 301 challans for without 

mask.During Lockdown, on the guidelines of Sh. Harjeet Singh SSP Fazilka, various 

Police Parties recovered 180 Litres illicit liquor, 80 bottles liquor.  

 SHO PS Vairoke recovered 180 littres illicit liquor. SHO PS Bahavwala 

recovered 20 bottles liquor. SHO PS Khuian Sarwar recovered 60 bottles liquor.  

  With the help of NGO Arora Sabha Jalalabad, SHO City Jalalabad distributed 

mask to needy ones. 

   Scout Rovers and District Police serving humanity along with performing law 

and order duty. In wake of hot weather, Scout Rovers with SI Jyoti I/c Social 

Media Cell, hanged water pots on trees for birds and also instructed neighbors to 

put water into water pots.   

 

 

  

 

 

Ludhiana Police recovers large quantity of licit liquor 

 

Ludhiana:   As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab 

Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has 

done exemplary work in Ludhiana. As per the directions of DGP Punjab 

Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Ludhiana Police has done several commendable 

works in addition to their duties which is as under:-  



Special Naka Bandi has been carried out in the Commissionerate, 

Ludhiana, from 07:00 PM to 09:00 PM, each Naka was headed by 

GOs/SHOs. CP Ludhiana, Sh Rakesh Agrawal, IPS, conducted surprise 

checking of the Naka Points in the area of Sub Division North and 

Central, Ludhiana and took very serious action against the Lockdown, 

violators. 56 FIRs have been registered and arrested 70 violators, out of 

which 38 were without Masks. During this Naka Bandi 658 Challans of 

vehicle have been issued and impounded 46. 

Special Drive against the liquor smugglers/bootleggers have already 

been launched in the Commissionerate, Ludhiana, to check their 

nefarious activities. During this special drive large quantity of licit 

liquor have been recovered.   

CP Ludhiana, Sh Rakesh Agrawal, IPS, conducted a meeting through 

Webex at 04:30 PM, with the GOs of Commissionerate and appreciated 

the role of the Commissionerate Police especially in way to dealt with 

the problems of the Migrants. They briefed that Anti-Smuggling Cell 

has been constituted under the supervision of Deputy Commissioner of 

Police, Detective, Ludhiana, to keep strict surveillance on the activities 

of the Liquor Smugglers. CP Ludhiana also directed that list of liquor 

smugglers have already been prepared of those remained involve in 

liquor smuggling and their activities needs to watch. They also warned 

that nobody should be spared if found involves directly or indirectly in 

liquor smuggling.  

 CP Ludhiana, organized a IFTAR PARTY at Police Lines, Ludhiana 

at 07:15 PM, for the police employees keeping fast during the Holly 

month of Ramzan. DCsP Headquarters, Law & Order and ADCP 

Headquarters also attended IFTAR PARTY. 

14400 Migrants laborer went from Ludhiana, through 12 Shramik 

Express Trains to their native States (e.g. Shareef Bihar, Sasaram, 



Azamgarh UP, Gorkhpur UP, Basti UP, Gaunda UP, Akbarpur UP, 

Azamgarh UP, Hardoi UP, Gorkhpur UP, Sultanpur UP, Unao UP) 

provided free transportation to carry passengers from 13 pick-up points 

to the Railway Station, Ludhiana and proper Medical Screening, 

Food/Ration and other commodities have also been distributed among 

the migrants at the Railway Station, Ludhiana and at Guru Nanak 

Stadium, Ludhiana. DCP Law & Order, Sh Ashwani Kapur, PPS, 

supervised the entire process. 

 Dry Ration to 140 families and cooked food to 64235 persons have 

been provided by Commissionerate Police, Ludhiana. 

A special drive for the awareness of the Public especially 

Shopkeepers and Vehicle Owners have already been initiated in 

Commissionerate, Ludhiana. Special arrangements regarding 

announcements through PA system have been made in more than 50 

Markets to aware public regarding guidelines issued in connection with 

the COVID-19. Besides this, SHOs have also been directed to aware 

public through PA system, fitted on their vehicles.  

 MIGRANTS HELP CENTERS have already been functioning in 

the Commissionerate, Ludhiana to facilitate and to update the Migrants 

regarding movement of Trains etc. ADCsP Zone are supervising the 

each Migrants Help Centers.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Moga police busts a gang of smugglers 

 

Moga:   As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to 

deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary 

work in Moga. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, 

Moga Police has done several commendable works in addition to their 

duties which is as under:-  

Gurpartap Singh khosa and others honoured all the police 

personnel of Police Post Balkhandi for their commendable duty 

performed during Covid pandemic. 

           As per the directions of Sh Harmanbir Singh Gill SSP Moga,  social 

welfare NGOs, who worked during Covid-19, are honoured by Moga 

Police. Sh Ravinder Singh DSP Moga along with team honoured Sh Vijay 

kansal president Aggarwal Sabha, Sh Pawan Goyal president youth 

Aggarwal Sabha by giving them the dress of Punjab police volunteer. 

Moga police busted a gang of smugglers by recovering 5060 litters 

Lahan, 75 bottles of illicit liquor and two working stills. 6 cases have 

been registered against 8 persons and Moga police arrested three 

smugglers while 5 others succeed to escape. 

          As per the directions of  Sh Harmanbir Singh Gill PPS SSP Moga, A 

total number of 417 challans have been issued to the violators of rules 

regarding Covid 19 in all the sub divisions of Distt Moga 



Moga police succeed in campaign against illegal minning by 

recovering 6 tippers and 2 trolleys filled with sand while minning in the 

area of PS Sadar Moga, 7 persons apprehended while two others 

escaped. 

 

 

Patiala Police distributes 116 Dry Ration and Cooked 

Food Packets to needy people 

Patiala:   As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government 

to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary 

work in Patiala. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, 

Patiala Police has done several commendable works in addition to their 

duties which is as under:-  

Patiala Police has taken very serious action against the curfew 

violators. On 21.05.2020 total 01 FIR registered and 01 Arrest have 

been made and 01 vehicle impound in this FIR. District Police has issued 

995 Challans for violating the curfew norms in the city. 

On 21.05.2020 approximately 116 Dry Ration and Cooked Food 

Packets have been distributed to needy people including migrants of 

other states, who are travelling on the way to their homes by District 

Police, Patiala.    

S. Mandeep Singh Sidhu SSP Patiala with Team Patiala Police 

distributed Biscuits and Water Bottles to almost 1212 migrants, who 



were going to their native villages by Train from Patiala Junction to 

Gonda (UP) 

On 21.05.2020 S. Mandeep Singh Sidhu, SSP Patiala received a 

request on Patiala Police's official Facebook Page to celebrate  SI 

Nachatter Singh's birthday, Under the guidelines of S. Mandeep Singh 

Sidhu, SSP Patiala, SI Pritpal Singh I/C Social Media Cell, Patiala & I/C 

Fagan Majra SI Jaspreet Kaur reacted immediately and reached with 

Cake  at Police Naka where SI Nachatter Singh was appointed to 

celebrate his birthday.  

 Yesterday on 21.05.2020 S. Mandeep Singh Sidhu SSP Patiala was 

present himself at Police Naka Leela Bhawan, Patiala and appealed to 

people to follow the Lockdown guidelines after 7:00 PM, also conveyed 

a message to people of Patiala that the relaxation time of Lockdown is 

07:00 AM to 7:00 PM.      

             To educate the people to strictly follow the guidelines of 

lockdown to contain the spread of COVID-19, I/C Social Media Cell, 

Patiala SI Pritpal Singh has shared awareness Messages, Photos & 

Videos on Patiala Police's official Social Networking Sites showing 

importance of 'Staying At Home' to make city free from Corona Virus. 

On the other hand Patiala Police is responding instantly to online 

complaints received on Facebook or Twitter and satisfying 

complainants by resolving their issues within very less time. 



 

 

 

           

 

Sangrur Police served cooked food in slum areas 

 

Sangrur:   As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government 

to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary 

work in Sangrur. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, 

Sangrur Police has done several commendable works in addition to their 

duties which is as under:-  



Sangrur police has taken very serious action against the curfew 

violators. 4 FIR registered all related to curfew violation and 11 arrests 

have made . 12 vehicles have been impounded in District. 

People who are home quarantined were checked by local police. 

FIRs have been registered against Quarantine Violators. 

Sangrur police distributed cooked foods in slum areas of Sunam 

Area. People coming from other states into district are being checked 

at interstate Naka's by sangrur police. 

SBS Nagar Police distributed free mask to poor and 

needy persons 

SBS Nagar:   As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab 

Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has 

done exemplary work in SBS Nagar. As per the directions of DGP Punjab 

Sh. Dinkar Gupta, SBS Nagar Police has done several commendable 

works in addition to their duties which is as under:-  

SBS Nagar Police ensured effective  lock down implementation 

and ensured that the poor and needy persons are taken care of. Police 

official of PS Aur  honoured  by panchayat members for doing 

extraordinary  work during lock down.  

PS Pojewal registered two FIRs on shopkeeper for opened the 

shops beyond the time limit (7 P.M.) and PS City Balachaur resisted one 

FIR on one person moving without mask. 



Ct Budh Nath PS Sadar Nawanshahar (Police Helping Hand Team 

SBS Nagar ) distributed Parle-G biscuits to children at Balachaur slum 

area and made  these children aware about prevention of covid-19 and 

how to wash hands. 

Ct Jaswinder Kumar PS Sadar Banga and Ct. Pardeep Kumar PS 

City Banga distributed free mask to poor and needy persons. 

 Police Helping Hand Team SBS Nagar distributed ration kits to 5 

poor and needy families at Focal Point Nawanshahar. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


